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SECOND HWCI OFFICIAL (ILLEGAL) BETTING POOL- NCAA TOURNAMENT `96 
 
 

Well, Dave has informed me that the day is indeed approaching.  The 2nd HWCI Official 
Betting Pool- NCAA Tournament `96 is upon us!  Here is your chance to pick the 
winners and win some money at it!  
 
I have finals on Monday through Wednesday, so I will be busy but just be aware that the 
deadline is 2 a.m. PST on Thursday, March 14th.  
 
The brackets come out on Sunday and will be in the papers on Monday.  The format will 
be the same as last year, as far as I know.  You only get once chance.  Pick a winner 
for all 63 games from the first round to the championship game.  The entry fee is still 
just $10.00, with prize money to be determined later (we need time to embezzle...;-)   
 
Here's the info: 
 
WHAT:   2nd HWCI NCAA Tournament Pool 
FEE:   $ 10.00 per entry 
DEADLINE:  2 a.m. PST on Thursday, March 14, 1996 
WHO MAY ENTER: Anyone with $10.00 (invite friends!) 
   You many enter as many as three $10.00 entries 
DEFENDING CHAMP: Bix Pix (Fernando Bustamante) 
DEF BBALL CHMP: UCLA (31-2) 
POINT VALUES: Tentatively as last year (2/3/4/6/8/12) 
PRIZES:  Dependent on number of entries 
   Last year ($65/$30/$15) 
BRIAN CLAUSE: If you pick all 32 losers in first round, you get your $10 
   refunded out of pity 
 
CONTACT: David Feng (dfeng@ucla.edu) 
  David Feng (310-947-3259) 
  Scott HW (smtamashiro@csupomona.edu) 
  Scott HW (714-522-6729, yeah just try to catch me at home..) 
  Mark Cately (714-523-2536) 
  Fernando Bustamante (fbusta@ucla.edu) 
  Alvin Kim (310-947-3719) 
  Brain Selander (310-944-2020, but you already knew that) 
 
Viva la hot wing,   
Scott HW, 3/9/96 
+------------------------------------------------+ 
|Scott M Tamashiro, ECE student, Cal Poly Pomona +-----------------------+ 
|3/96...Macross Plus # 4...March Madness...SimpleCity-Our town...ILUVLMP | 
|e-mail: smtamashiro@csupomona.edu (for CISL info)                       | 
|CISL Mailing List:  cisl-l@pcletter.com (subject:  subscribe)           | 
|** CISL HOTLINE: (818) 906-7542 ** CISL E-MAIL: cislpr@aol.com **       +---+ 
|My CISL WWW:  http://www.cec.wustl.edu/~krm1/cislmain.html (until Sum 1996) | 
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